
Puttingfaces throughtheirpaces
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Works from the IgalAhouvi Collection are displayedwith only superficial
connection among them, likeglitzyobjectsin store of luxurybrands

play at the Genia Schreiber

UniversityArt Gallery are

organized like luxury
store, with nice arrange-
ment of items. But there is

no innate connection in the

show, titled "Prima Facie,"
between the early Irving
Penn photographs few
fine examples of the 252

studio portraitsof work-

ing people from the Small

Trades project )1591-0591(
and Nir Hod's stunningly

erotic diptych "Policeman"

and "Policewoman" ,)7991(
whose masquerading,queer-
ness and placement of the

artist'sselfat itscenter were

not naive then, and are not na-

ive today.Hod photographs
himself with pre-selfie,nar-

cissistic replicationfraught
with flagrant commercial-

ism, awareness, lighthairs
on his nipple,lipstick.The
twin image of bare-breasted

"policewoman" falls short.

She is simply not the artist,

and the image does not have
reflexive dimension. Walking
the massive galleryspace,
come to realize that the cura

tor, Matan Daube he was

appointedto the job about

six months ago, replacing
Sarit Shapira(afterher seven

years as curator of Ahouvi's

collection) was aware of

linkagebetween Hod's work

and Ido Michaeli's 2011 self-

portraitas Eli Cohen, the
Israelispy. Yet strong sense

of curatorialavoidance is felt

all around. pointis made
not to intellectualizeany of

it justto present. So the

interrelationsbetween works
are external and superficial.
This is face and that is

face.Alonggenerallines.
Ahouvi owns time-based

media too. Dark walls were

built and engineeringmade
itpossibleto screen glitter-
ing video work, "Face in the

Crowd," by Alex Prager,
successful young artist from

Los Angeles.It's fine video

something of an imitation of

the Todd Haynes aesthetic in

13-minute capsule,screened
in black room with the de ri-

gueur bench. The main char-

acter in the work is playedby
Elizabeth Banks in helmet

hairdo. Blonde. Doris Day
and Tippi Hedren combined.

Even Jessica Chastain appears
in another work by Prager.
Expensive works. For sure.

Glitzypreciousobjectsin
store of luxurybrands.
Everythingis hung on the

wall as is, because all the

works displayfaces, people.
The show avoids any arrange-
ment that correspondsto an

artisticor thematic rationale.

There is no connection be-

tween the works, other than

that they are all the prop-

erty of their owner. There is

no specialapproach, even,

let's say, to fashion, despite
the presence of Herb Ritts,

Richard Avedon and Penn all

known for their work within

the fashion industry.(I'm con-

vinced that Daube understood

thisand therefore included the

veteran fashion photographer
Mula Eshet's image of singer
YaffaYarkoni.)

strongsense of curatorial

avoidance isfeltall

around. pointismade
not to intellectualizeany
of it justto present.
So the interrelations

between works are

externaland superficial.

feel certain excitement,

even poundingof the heart,

thatalwaysaccompaniesan en-

counter with an originalwork.
Diane Arbus' printsare aston-

ishinglysharp,the lightfalling
on faces.Pores. Paintingisrep-
resented.Works extendingfrom
Aram Gershuni to Marlene

Dumas, whom everyone loves

and find totallyincomprehen-
sible,with the ink stainsand the

liquidityof the paintthat create
gapinglipsout of everything.

But there is no connection

between the works on display
not in style,not in internal

narrative, not in modes of

representation.
Ahouvi encountered enor-

mous criticism for deal he

struck with the universityto
present various exhibitions of

works from his collection,in

return for donatingto reno-

vations to the building.So it

seems that he and his curator

have decided not to fightthe
criticsany longer,and simply
show what theyhave, with no

intellectualinspiration.
At the entrance level, huge

openingto no placespecial,are
photographs from the well-

known projectby Hans Peter

Feldmann, 001"Years" shots

of peoplefrom infancyto cen-

tenary. Each photograph in

the sequence is of person

(German, neighbor,acquain-
tance)one year older than the

previouspicture;but the effect

isshallow and cold.In part be-
cause the work is antiquated.
Also because of the dimen-

sions of the exhibition space.
It's impossibleto understand

the story,onlythat the copies
of the projectwere purchased
lock,stock and barrel.Onlyone

photograph,of boy of nine, is

interestingand beautiful and

woman of ,33the age at which

firstsaw the series.

At the entrance see row

upon row organizedlike in

candy store of copiesof
the "Babel" exhibition cata-

loguewritten by SaritShapira.
"Babel," previous exhibi-

tion of works from the Ahouvi

collection, encapsulatesthe
conceptualthrust, overriding
theme and works that were

displayedin other exhibitions

in the building.Audaciously
integrative,linking 2007

work by the Russian-Israeli

painter Natalia Zourabova,

of dangerousplaygroundin
which blonde girlis shout

ingand father iscoveringhis
ears, with JosephBeuys' 1985

"Scala Libera." catalogue
that runs the gamut from the

trivialto the brilliantin itsfor-

mulation of the connections

within the somewhat erratic

collection. Its effort to talk

art was exactlywhat one took

pleasurein. Even the installa-

tion of "Babel" in the impos-
sible space of the gallerywas
conscious effort to conceptu-

alizethe collection,to move it

beyond commercialism. Now,

though,we have the opposite.
The "Prima Facie" collection

of faces is exhibited in the

space, hung as is.Expensive.
Some of the works are breath-

takingbeautifuland intersting,
but every visitorisleftto seek

for meaning on his own.
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